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MET\4ORIAL TO JOHN FRANK SCHAIRER
April 13, l90rl-September 26, tgZO

H. S. Yonnn,Jn.,Geophysiaa,I
Laboratory,C,arnegie
Institutinn
of Washington,W,asluington,
D. C. p000g
,
On Friday, September25, Ig70, a group from the Geophysical
_
Laboratory met at a popular restaurant in Washingtonto celebrate
one day in advanceof the gTth birthday of Dr. E. G. Zies,
emeritus
researchassociateand favorite of the staff. The well-worn
stories
about past campfires,the food in Japan, and the conditionsfor grow_
ing orchids were reviewed,and then the talk turned to retirement.
Therewas considerable
joshingand kidding, and Dr. J. Frank schairer
took the brunt of the remarks about his busy working sche.dure
after
"retirement" in 1969.All his furnaceswere loadedwith runs, a manuon
_sclint a major quaternary systemwas under way, and plur* *"r"
laid to help the Fellows with their problems.But these
were not to
mature. The next day, ,september26, Dr. Schairerdied while
swim_
ming near the summerhome of his brother-in-law at point-no-point,
Maryland.
Trrp Felrrr,y
Schairerwas born in Rochester,New york, on April 18,
- ^{9hi].Al\
Hi! faiher, John GeorgeS,chairer(1826-196b),was a master
.19.04.
lithographer,who beeauseof an occupationarhealth probremand ecolomic straits resulting from a rong strike, took up farming. His mother,
JosephineMarie (n6eFrank) schairer (1g74-1989),taulht schoolfor
eight years beforeher marriage.Frank, as he preferr.Jto be called,
was the first of sevenchildrenI those following were girls.
At the age of five, Frank enteredkindergarienof Rochesterpublic
schoolNo. 32, transferredto Immaculateconceptionparochiarschool
at the first grade,and in rgr7 enteredthe Rochestercathedrar High
school,wherehis potential was immediateryrecognizedand rewarded.
During his first year in high school,the family moved to a
farm in
the town of Greece,New York. The new farm rife demandedmuch
of
his spare time, but he maintained honor gradesand was a member
of the debatingteam. rt is said, however,thut hi. acumenfor
slorytelling developedearly in his life, and was aided and abetted
bv his
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six sisters in spontaneousfun-sessions.
There was a great senseof
family unity and love, and most of the activities centeredin the home.
Frank learned to play the piano, but a severefinger infection limited
further training. He mentioned to his family in later years that he
always regretted not having continued on with additional music
lessons.
At the suggestionof his mentors at Rochester Cathedral High
School, Frank entered competitive examination for a scholarship at
Yale University offered by the Alumni Associationof Rochester.A
tie resulted,and after due consideration,the Alumni decidedto offer
both men a scholarship.A loan from an aunt, Miss Mary Schairer,
provided somesupplementaryfunds, and with part-time jobs, he was
ableto acceptthe opportunity.
MecNe Cuu L.runn
During his freshmanyear he won the New York yale Club prizes
in ChemistryII and GermanI, was a memberof the Fall Crew Squad,
and also went out for boxing. His first interest in mineralogy was
arousedby a field trip to Old Gillette quarry at Haddam Neck, Connecticut, on a weekendspent with a classmate'sfather, GeorgeN.
Lawson, who had taken geology under James Dwight Dana. The
beautifully crystallizedpegmatitemineralscapturedhis attention,and
frorn that time on he was concernedwith the chemistry of minerals
and rocks. In his sophomoreyear Schairer won the Samuel Lewis
PenfieldPrize f.or excellencein mineralogy.The laboratory assistants
in the mineralory courseat the time were William 'W. Rubey and
JameSGilluly, subsequentlyprominent membersof the U. S. GeologicalSurvey and of the National Academyof Sciences.
He continued
to specializein chemistry but managedto fit in an array of courses
in geology.The Yale Mineralogical Society was organizedwith the
help of Schairer on October 5, 7923, and he was elected its first
president.In 1925Schairerwas graduatedwith a Bachelorof ,science
degreerm"gnfrcu;m,l,aude,and in the following year; already having
preparedfive papers in mineralogy,three of which appearedin this
journal, he receivedthe Master of S,ciencedegreein mineralogy.
Chemistry still held his main interest,and his doctoral thesisunder
ProfessorH. W. Foote was a phase-equilibriastudy of the system
NazSO+-NaF-NaCl-HzOat 25o and 3SoC.The system containsthe
compoundNazSOn.Na(tr',
Cl), which Foshag(1981)later discovered
at SearlesLake, California,and namedschairerite.The combinationof
interestsin physical chemistryand mineralogyled Schairer (probably
at the suggestionof a former staff member, ProfessorJohn Johnston,
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then at the Sterling Chemistry Laboratory of Yale) to apply to the
rhe
GeophysicalLaboratory in Washington,D. C', in the hope that
could do his thesis*o"i. th"t. on a fellowshipfrom Yale. The Direc-

try from Yale University,June 1928.
Duor non GPNrus

goal for the scientific community to emulate.
During this period of intensephase-equilibriaexperimentation,Dr.
schairer managedto write a definitive bulletin on "The Minerals of
connecticut.,'He had collectedthe data on foot, occasionallyusing
'a
streetcaror train to reach the more distant points, while he was at
Yale.
schairer and Bowen then turned their attention to the phaserelations of feldspathoidsand alkali feldspars.The high viscosityof melts
was the principal reasonfor their cornbiningthe
of such cornpositions
and the alkali-alumnia silicates.The fluxiron
silicates
of
the
studies

bersof eachof the phasesthat formed early in magma (e.9.,enstatite,
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forsterite,anorthite,diopside)were to be studied in conjunctionwith
relevant joins in the residuasystem (Schairer,1939,p. 153,Fig. 10).
THn Spanr Pr,uc
Bowen's move to the University of Chicago in the fall of 1937
slowedprogresson the grand plan, and World War II brought it to
an abrupt halt. Schairer immediately plunged into the assignment
given the GeophysicalLaboratory-the solution of the hypervelocity
(>3500 ft/sec) gun problem, which was dependenton the fundamental causesof gun erosion.Dr. Schairerwas first a consultantand
later a special assistantto Division I (Ballistics Research) of the
National DefenSeResearch Committee. In the official history of
Division I (Burchaid, 1948, p. 356), 'schairer is describedas the
"spark plug," firing the enthusiasmof the contractors,traveling tirelessly to keep everyoneinformed, and integrating the efforts of the
diverseprograms.Remarkable alloys were developedas gun liners.
Curiously enough,the same alloys were greatly instrumental in expanding the practical experimentalrange of pressurevesselsused in
hydrothermalresearchat the GeophysicalLaboratory after the war.
For his exceptionalservicesDr. S,chairerreceived the President's
Ceriificate of Merit (1948) and His Majesty's Medal for Servicein
the Causeof Freedom(GreatBritain, 1948).
NrNn-CoupoNENT

SPACE

By 1946the GeophysicalLaboratory was able to terminate most of
its war work, and Schairerrenewedhis vigorous program of experimentsusing the quenchingmethod.He returnedto one of his original
goals,completionand revision of those portions of the ternary oxide
systemspertinent to rocks. Papers on Na2O-AI2OB-SiO2
and KzOAIzOB-SiOz
followed,with N. L. Bowen,who had returnedto the Geophysical Laboratory; NazO-MgO-SiOzand NazO-FeO-SiOz,with H.
S. Yoder and A. G. Keene; MgO-AlsO3-SiO2,with M. L. Keith and
later with W. Schreyer; FeO-Al2Oa-SiO:,with K. Yagi; and five
joins in the KzO-M$O-AhOe-SiO2system,which he tackled alone.
Solutionof the many problemsin the last system,involving an array
of rock-forming minerals,was a prodigiouseffort. The soda analogue
of that system,NarO-MgO-Al2OB-SiO2(Schairerand Yoder, unpublished), supportedthe generalconceptsdeduced.The results of this
work alerted geologiststo the fact that the invariant point representing "granite" producedby the fractionation of "basalt" lies so close
to that representing"granite" produced by the partial melting of,
sedimentsas to be almostindistinguishablein composition.
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As interest in the ternary feldsparsshifted from phaserelationsto

of natural, analyzedpyroxenesfor the purposeof obtainingsomeclues
as to the liquidus relations in the pyroxenequadrilateral. Pyroxene
solid solutionsinvolving Na, Al, Fes*,and Si were also investigated,
usually with the assistanceof exceptionallykeen Fellows who could
manageto keep up with the fast pace set by schairer.Another major
was the melilites.
mineral group studiedby schairer and his colleagues
carried out by
pseudowollastonite-akermanite-gehlenite
A study of
and theory of
in
experiment
(1941)
classic
a
was
osborn and schairer
a preliminpresented
also
They
solutions.
fractionationinvolving solid
of the
details
The
ary diagram for akerrnanite-iron-akermanite.
comwas
which
gehlenite-akermanite-soda-melilite,
ternary system
remain
unpublished.
(Schairer,
pleted
Yoder, and Tilley),
THp B.tser,rSvsrslrs
The oxide-systemapproachto the investigationof the major rockforming minerals was eventually laid aside with the formulation of
the "simplified basalt tetrahedron" of Yoder and Tilley (1962) and
its expansionby schairer and Yoder (1964) to include the melilites.
The normative-mineralapproachunderlying someof the early work
of the GeophysicalLaboratory was revived, and a large number of
systemsbearing on the origin of both alkaline and tholeiitic basalts
were studied.It was herethat schairer'sincrediblecapacity for work,
his broad laboratory experience,and his insistenceon high precision
brought successto an overwhelmingtask. No alnount of committee
work, which he always cheerfully accepted,deterredhim from pursuing the mass of detailed experimentsrequiredto ascertaina single
point. visitors were accordeda full accountof the procedureswithout
delay or loss in the experiments.Many eveningshe headedfor home
with the loud announcementthat he was "saturated with regard to
all solid phases."He did indeed contribute to our knowledgeof all
major phasespertinentto'the commonrocks.
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Tnn Hoxons
Schairerwas honoredby his fellow scientistsfor his research.He

servedas president,of this Society (lg43), vice presidentof the
Geo_
logical society of America (rg44), sectionpresidentof the American
Geophysicalunion (19b6-1959),presidentof the Geochemicalsociety
(1960), and vice president of ihl International Association
of vorcanology(t9SZ-1960).
Tnu Conreerouspnnsoxer,rry

secondaryto the inflection and joy of the story teller. He was at_
tracted to young people and each summer led a field excursion,not
only to keep abreastof the critical probremsin geology,but arso to
becomebetter acquaintedwith the Feilowsand new staff at the Laboratory. It was difficult to understandhis intenseinterest in fishing.
It seemedsuch an incongruoushobby for a man so impatient for results. And he did get results.Raising orchids on a window sill that

around the world was amazing. He herped organizethe Natio'al
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Capital Orchid Society, the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club' and
the Allemande Lefters- (a square dance group), and instilled many
other organizationswith the sparkleand fun of living' He was a member of Sigma Xi, Gamma Alpha, Alpha Chi Sigma, and the Cosmos
D.C.
Club of Washington,
To e Bnrrsn Pr,ecP

of Victor, New York; and four grandctrildren.
In the words of one of his many friends, "The whole world is a
better place becauseJohn Frank schairer touchedeach of our lives'"
RnnpneNcns
and its
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already appeared
The major portion of the bibliography of J' F' Schairer has
follow:
additions
and
amendments
(1964,
journal
ffi);
49,4
in this
Chem'
(1930) Review of book, Kristal'lzei'chnen,by Robert L' Parker' J' Amer'
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(1964) (with F. R. Boyd) The system MgSiO-Ca,MgSi,Ou.,f. petrologg, S,zZE309.
(1964) (with D. K. Bailey) Feldspar-liquid equilibria in peralkaline liquids-the
orthoclase effect. Amer. J. Sc,i,.zaz, llgg-l2ffi
(1964) Presentation of the Roebling Medal to J. Frank Schairer, by H. S. yoder,
Jr. Acceptance of the Roebling Medal of the Mineralogical Society of
America, by John Frank Schairer. Arner. Mineral. 49, 4EZ-4b9.
(1966) Memorial to George Washington Morey. Geol. Soc.Amer. BuIl.77, pl6LP164.
(1966) (wiih D. K. Bailey) -The system Na,O-ALOi,-Fe,O-SiO, at 1 atmosphere,
and the petrogenesis of alkaline rocks.
"I. Petrology, 7, ll4-170.
(1967) Phase equilibria at one atmosphere related to tholeiitic and alkali basalts.
In P. H. Abelson (ed.) Researches'inGeochemistrg,VoI. p. New york, John
Wiley and Sons,fnc., pp. SO&SOZ.
(1969) (with H. G. Huckenholz and H. S. yoder, Jr.) Synthesis and statrility
of ferridiopside. Mineral. S,oc,Amer. Spec. pap.2, L6g-lZZ. :
(1971) (wittr G. M. Brown) chemical and melting relations of some carc-arkaline
volcanic rocks. Geol. Soc.Amer. Mem. l3O, l}g-Lb7,
Because of the large number of systems investigated but not published in
full, a list of the articles by Dr. schairer app'earing in the Annual Reports of the
Geophysical Laboratory is available by ordering NAps Document Number
01715 from National Auxiliary Publications Service of the A.S.I.S., c,/o CCM
fnformation Corporation,866 Third Avenue, New york, N. y. 100?2; remitting
$2 00 for microfiche or $5.00 for photocopies, in advance, payable to CCMICNAPS.

